Free human kallikrein 2 (free-hK2) and hK2 pro-form (pro-hK2) have been found to be increased in tumor tissues and serum from patients with prostate cancer. We established semiautomatic assays for free-hK2 and pro-hK2 using a research version of the Beckman Coulter ACCESS2 system. Serum samples from a cohort of 189 men undergoing radical prostatectomy for known high-risk disease were assayed for Prostate-Specific Antigen (PSA), free-PSA, free-hK2, and prohK2. Univariate Cox regression and multivariate models were used to predict both Gleason scores and progression-free survival (PFS). Free-hk2 levels !80 ng/L were predictive of both Gleason scores !7 (p ¼ 0.04) and PFS (p ¼ 0.03). PSA !8.0 mg/L also was predictive of PFS (p ¼ 0.02). However, neither % free-PSA nor pro-hK2, when treated as continuous or cutoff variables were associated with Gleason score or PFS. Multivariable models showed that clinical stage T1c versus T2/T3, Gleason score !7, and PSA !8.0 mg/L or clinical stage T1c versus T2/T3, Gleason scores !7, and free-hK2 !80 ng/L were among the best models predicting PFS. Both free-hK2 and PSA in conjunction with clinical stage and Gleason score are good predictors of PFS in prostate cancer.
Introduction
Prostate cancer has been detected earlier and in most cases at a treatable stage following the introduction of PSA as a noninvasive diagnostic test. 1 However, prostate cancer is still the second leading cause of cancer death in men in the United States. 2 Risk group and staging, based on the Gleason score, PSA levels at biopsy, and other tests are the main factors predictive of prognosis in men diagnosed with prostate cancer. During recent years, there has been active investigation for new markers to complement the PSA screening that would better differentiate high-risk cancers and identify those patients who are less likely to respond to conventional treatment and who could most benefit from multimodal or alternative therapies. Several tissue-based gene signatures have been developed to predict biochemical relapse or metastasis after radical prostatectomy (RP).
Decipher
® (GenomeDx Biosciences, Vancouver, Canada) is a 22 gene-tissue expression assay, which can be used to predict the 5-year risk of metastatic prostate cancer after RP. Other reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) tissue-based gene signature assays for prediction of recurrence are Myriad Genetics Prolaris Score, Oncotype DX ® Genomic Prostate Score™ (GPS), and NF-kappa B Activated Recurrence Predictor 21 (NARP21). 3 Several proteins and a new generation of markers in blood and urine, such as micro-RNA, circulating DNA, and circulating tumor cells, are under investigation for prostate cancer diagnosis and prognosis. 3 hK2, a member of the kallikrein family of proteins, has been shown to be a predictive marker for prostate cancer progression, in some studies more so than serum PSA. [4] [5] [6] Several hK2 forms are detected in serum, including freehK2 and hK2-ACT. [4] [5] 7 Free-hK2 is comprised of pro-hK2 and mature free-hK2, which are both increased in prostate cancer. 4, 6 Free-hK2 is associated with a higher Gleason score. 4 An increase in free-hK2 after radiation therapy can predict recurrence. 8 In this study, we developed a sensitive semiautomatic immunoassay to specifically detect pro-hK2 in human serum and verified the analytical performance of a published immunoassay for free-hK2. 4 We evaluated the role of these markers for predicting prostate cancer progression using a cohort of 189 men with high-risk prostate cancer.
Material and methods

Analytic assays
Measurement of free-PSA and PSA. Free-PSA and PSA were measured by Hybritech PSA and free-PSA immunoassays (Beckman Coulter, Brea, California, USA, Access2).
Free-hK2 immunoassay. Free-hK2 was measured by a twostep sequential immunoassay using a research version of the ACCESS2 immunoassay system (Beckman Coulter) as previously described with small modifications. 4 In the first step, 75 mL of serum reacted with 150 ng of biotinylated H499 antibody and 50 mL of 0.6 mg/mL of paramagnetic particles at 37 C for 30 min. After washing, the paramagnetic beads were incubated with alkaline phosphatase labelled H599 antibody for 30 min. Six calibrators (0, 5, 15, 30, 300, and 3000 ng/L) were made by dilution of recombinant mature hK2 into PSA zero diluent (Beckman Coulter). Cross-reactivity with PSA and Prostate Specific Antigen-Antichymotrypsin (PSA-ACT) is negligible; cross-reactivity with hK2-ACT is 2%.
Pro-hK2 assay development. Recombinant pro-hK2 A217V (Hybritech, San Diego, California, USA) was immunopurified from the condition medium of recombinant cell lines using HK1G586.1 immunoaffinity column (which recognizes pro-hK2 and mature hK2) as previously described. 9 The concentration of purified pro-hK2 A217V was determined by absorbance at 280 nm. 10 Six calibrators (0, 8, 31, 125, 500, and 2000 ng/L) were made by addition of recombinant prohK2 A217V into human serum albumin (HSA) matrix (0.1 M Hepes, 0.15 M sodium chloride, 7% HSA (Sigma A3782), 0.3% Plurafac A-38 (BASF), 0.1% sodium azide). Diluted standards were aliquoted and stored at À80 C. Pro-hK2 was measured by an immunoassay similar to free-hK2 with two main modifications. In order to increase the sensitivity, the biotinylated capture antibody and alkaline phosphatase detection antibody were incubated off-line with serum for 18-20 h. To minimize interferences due to human anti-mouse and heterophilic antibodies in the serum, a preincubation with blockers was added to the process. Two hundred microliters of serum or standards were incubated with 75 mL of blocking solution containing heat-inactivated mouse serum (Hybritech), HBR-1, HBR-6, HBR-23 (Scantibodies laboratories, Santee, California, USA), and MAB-33-IgG polymer (Roche Diagnostics Corp, Indianapolis, Indiana, USA) for 1 h at room temperature (RT) with rotation. Biotinylated BT464.3 anti-pro-hK2 antibody and alkaline phosphatase HK1H 599.1 antibody were added and incubated with constant rotation at RT for 18-22 h. A onestep format on the Beckman Coulter ACCESS 2 system was used to capture and measure the antigen-antibody complexes; 200 mL of serum-blockers-antibodies mix was incubated with 50 mL of paramagnetic-streptavidin particles at 37 C for 20 min. The complex was washed and developed with substrate (dioxetane phosphate), which produced a chemiluminescent signal that was quantified in the research version of ACCESS 2 (Beckman Coulter).
A grade 2 polynomial curve math model was used for standardization. The amount of free-hK2 or pro-hK2 in the sample was determined from the signal/background ratios (measured relative light units (RLU)/RLUs of zero standard) by means of the calibration curve. The 2000 ng/L was excluded from the standardization curve when pro-hK2 values in the serum samples were lower than 500 ng/L.
Pro-hK2 assay and free-hK2 assay analytical performance. The detection limit was determined by assaying 20 replicates of HSA matrix zero diluent and 20 replicates of 4, 6, and 8 ng/L calibrators of pro-hK2, or 20 replicates of PSA zero diluent and 20 replicates of 2, 3, and 4 ng/L of hK2. The limit of detection was taking 2.5 standard deviation (SD) of 20 replicates of the zero calibrator (in RLUs) and using lineal regression with the zero and pro-hK2 or hK2 calibrators to calculate the limit of detection in nanograms per liter. The limit of quantification (LOQ) was the minimum concentration measured with imprecision <15%.
The within run imprecision was calculated measuring 20 replicates of three different levels of serum pools within a run. The between run imprecision (Coefficient of variation [CV] ¼ 100 Â SD/mean) was assessed by measuring three serum pools in 20 independent analytical runs over approximately 2 months. We assessed linearity after dilution by serially diluting patient serums in standard diluent.
Cross-reactivity of relevant analytes was assessed by measuring PSA, PSA-ACT, hK2, and hK2-ACT diluted in HSA matrix zero diluent. The concentrations tested by pro-hK2 assay were as follows: PSA, and PSA-ACT, 150 mg/L; hK2, 9 ng/L; and hK2-ACT, 10 mg/L.
To study the stability of pro-hK2 nine-patient samples kept at À80 C were defrosted and assayed within 4.5 h (time zero). We compared the initial values with readings of serum stored at RT for 1 day and at 40 C for 1 and 7 days. For reassessment of free-hK2 immunoassay, we compared the analytic performance characteristics with those previously published. 4 We also compared values with 100 serum samples previously measured for free-hK2 in 2010, and the correlation between both measurements was evaluated using the Spearman test.
Human studies
We used de-identified male and female serum for validation studies. One hundred twelve serum samples from men with negative biopsies for prostate cancer were used to evaluate the relation between pro-hK2 and age.
We measured markers in a cohort consisted of 189 men who underwent open or robotic RP for prostate cancer at the Mayo Clinic from 2004 to 2008 and were considered high risk for recurrence. PSA and free-PSA were previously measured in all samples, and free-hK2 was previously measured in approximately half of the samples. Free-hK2 and pro-hK2 were measured in all available samples (172 samples) in 2015 with prior measurements used for six patients who did not have adequate residual sample. High risk was defined as a PSA >20 mg/L, a Gleason score of 8 or higher, seminal vesicle invasion (SVI), or a GPS score of !10 at RP. All analyses were limited to the 178 men who had PSA, % free-PSA, and free-hK2 data to allow for a matched comparison of PSA and hK2 data.
These studies were approved by the Mayo Clinic Institutional Review board.
Statistical methods
The primary objective was to evaluate whether free-hk2 and pro-hk2 are predictive of time to progression in highrisk prostate cancer patients undergoing RP. The primary endpoint was progression-free survival (PFS). Progression was defined as the occurrence of PSA progression as defined by American Urology Association/American Society for Radiation Oncology (AUA/ASTRO) guidelines, 11 local recurrence, systemic progression or death. Local recurrence or systemic progression was defined as demonstrable local or distant metastasis on imaging studies or via biopsy. Time to progression is defined as the time to first occurrence of PSA progression, local or regional progression or death. Patients without an event were censored at the time of last contact. Cox proportional hazard models were used to assess free-hK2, pro-hK2, PSA, % free-PSA, age, Gleason score, GPS, SVI, and T stage to predict PFS.
Due to the skewness of the laboratory markers, the logarithmic values of these markers were determined and used in the Cox proportional hazard modeling. In addition to assessing the association of the lab markers by taking the logarithmic value, dichotomous cut points were also investigated by first splitting each continuous covariant into quartiles and choosing the cut point that best maximized the difference between the progression and nonprogression groups. In addition, a few alternate cut points were explored. For the multivariate analysis, only factors thought to be clinically relevant or with a p value of 0.2 in univariate analysis were considered as candidates in the multivariate model.
A secondary objective was to evaluate the association of the free-hK2 and pro-hK2 with Gleason score. Gleason score was dichotomized into two groups (<7 vs. !7). Wilcoxon rank sum and w 2 tests were used to assess the association of free-hK2, pro-hK2, PSA, and % free-PSA with Gleason score. Various cut points of the laboratory markers were also assessed using above mentioned methods.
All tests were two-sided, with p values 0.05 considered statistically significant. Correlation between assays was evaluated using Spearman correlation test. Statistical analyses were performed by using SAS v9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA).
Results
hK2 and pro-hK2 immunoassay analytical performance
We reanalyzed the analytical performance of the automated assay for free-hK2 and developed a semiautomatic assay for pro-hK2 using a research version of the Beckman Coulter ACCESS2 system. Table 1 summarizes the analytical performance of freehK2 and pro-hK2 assays.
Because the concentration of pro-hK2 in circulation is very low, an immunoassay to measure it must have very low levels of detection and be highly reproducible. We developed a very sensitive semiautomatic immunoassay to measure pro-hK2, with a LOQ five times lower than that reported in an immunoassay described previously. 6 This increase in sensitivity was required to measure pro-hK2 in serum samples within the gray range of PSA between 2 and 10 mg/L where the results of the pro-hK2 assay could have clinical relevance. Twenty-eight percent of the samples in the range of PSA of 2-10 mg/L had concentrations of pro-hK2 that were lower than the LOQ of 8 ng/L compared to 85% of the samples that would be under a LOQ previously described of 40 ng/L. 6 Standard curves for free-hK2 and pro-hK2 are shown in Figure 1 . Serum from females and males with and without known prostate disease was used to validate the Pro-hK2 assay. Pro-hK2 was under the LOQ in the 14 female serum samples tested. The mean value for Pro-hK2 in male serums with unknown prostate cancer was 22 + 21 ng/L. Six male samples were diluted with standard diluent (HSA matrix), and the dilutions were measured with pro-hK2 assay. The average recovery by dilution was 96%. Three serum samples were diluted with PSA zero diluent and measured with free-hK2 assay. The average recovery by dilution was 106%. Cross-reactivity of pro-hK2 assay with PSA, PSA-ACT, and hK2-ACT was under the limit of detection and cross-reactivity with recombinant hK2 was of 0.07% in weight basis indicative that crossreactivity with potentially interfering proteins is negligible.
Stability studies showed that pro-hK2 is stable. The mean recovery for samples stored at RT for 24 h was 93 + 6%, for samples stored at 4 C for 1 day was 97 + 5%, and for samples kept at 4 C for 1 week was 105 + 7%. Free-hK2 assay equally detected recombinant hK2 and recombinant pro-hK2. Free-hK2 values correlated well with previous measurements performed 5 years earlier with an immunoassay previously validated 9 (Spearman correlation coefficient ¼ 0.92, p < 0.001).
There was no significant correlation between free-hK2 and age (Spearman coefficient ¼ 0.16, p ¼ 0.10) and a poor correlation between pro-hK2 and age (Spearman coefficient ¼ 0.25, p ¼ 0.007) for men without prostate cancer (but including men with benign prostatic hypertrophy; n ¼ 111, age range ¼ 50-85 years).
Cohort study for prediction of PFS
Clinical-pathologic features of the cohort study are as follows: the median age was 63 years (interquartile range (IQR): 57-68) and predominantly Caucasian (93%). Fifty-one patients (29%) had Gleason scores <7 and 76 (42%) patients had clinical T stage of T1c at initial diagnosis. The median PSA value was 8.6 (IQR: 5.8-14.3). Median follow-up for the entire cohort was 5.7 years (IQR: 2.1-7.8).
Free-hK2 and pro-hK2 correlated poorly with PSA. The Spearman correlation coefficient between free-hK2 and PSA was 0.24 and pro-hK2 and PSA was 0.30. The hK2 and phK2 spearman correlation coefficient was 0.63. Table 2 summarizes the association of free-hK2, prohK2, PSA, and % free-PSA with Gleason score !7. Patients with free-hK2 !80 ng/L were more likely to have a high Gleason score (30% vs. 16%; p ¼ 0.04). It is interesting to note that the observed median PSA was 10.4 mg/ L in Gleason <7 group compared to 8.4 in the Gleason !7 group (not statistically different; p ¼ 0.20). Figure 2 shows the categorical dot plot of free-hK2 versus PSA for Gleason scores (Gleason <7 and Gleason !7), the table underneath the graph summarizes the specificity and sensitivity for the prediction of Gleason score !7 by free-hK2 !80 ng/L and PSA !8 mg/L. Free-hK2 !80 is highly specific for prediction of high Gleason score (84%) compared to PSA !8 mg/L.
Overall univariate Cox regression analysis show that clinical stage (T1c vs. T2/T3, hazard ratio (HR) ¼ 0.44;
and SVI (HR ¼ 2.00; p ¼ 0.002) were all significantly associated with PFS (Table 3 ). Figure 3 shows the categorical dot plot of free-hK2 vs. PSA for prostate cancer progression. The table underneath the graph summarizes the specificity and sensitivity for the prediction of prostate cancer progression by free-hK2 !80 ng/L and PSA !8 mg/L. Free-hK2 !80 has a higher specificity but a reduced sensitivity for the prediction of progression respect to PSA !8 mg/L. In the subgroup of patients with T1c disease, PSA !8 mg/L had elevated sensitivity and specificity of 80% and 59%, respectively.
Kaplan-Meier curves of PFS by PSA !8 mg/L and freehK2 !80 ng/L are shown in Figure 4 (a) and (b), respectively. Table 3 
Discussion
Improved blood and urine markers used alone or in combination that better differentiate more aggressive cancers and predict progression and response to therapy are needed. High rates of recurrence in certain subsets of patients (almost 50% in this retrospective cohort study) suggest the need for more intensive and multimodal therapies. Markers that add predictive value for relapse after primary prostate cancer therapy may help select patients for clinical trials. In this study, we evaluated whether free-hK2 and pro-hK2 in serum could add information for clinical decision-making for prostate cancer after RP in a group of high-risk prostate cancer patients. It was previously shown that the correlation between free-hK2 and PSA is low. 4 We also found that in our cohort study, both free-hK2 and pro-hK2 poorly correlate with PSA, suggesting that free-hK2 and pro-hK2 might have independent clinical value and complement the information obtained by PSA.
Immunoassay methods to measure kallikreins in serum could lead to major differences in the results due to antibody specificity and epitope recognition, matrix effect, and complex formation with other molecules. Traceable methods to measure PSA and hK2 using mass spectroscopy could help better improve and standardized immunoassays to measure markers in biological samples. 12 Neither pro-hK2 nor % free-PSA predicted progression. The lack of association between pro-hK2 and PFS could be due to a relative large proportion of samples under the limit of detection or with values in the lower end where the variability of the assay is higher and there is a potential for influence of interferences. Also, we cannot rule out some degradation or auto processing of pro-hK2 due to storage of frozen serum samples at À80 C. Univariate Cox regression analysis shows high association of clinical stage and Gleason score with relapse. We also found that both PSA !8 mg/L and free-hK2 !80 ng/L significantly predicted recurrence. Free-hK2 showed to be more specific but less sensitive than PSA to predict prostate cancer progression. Although free-hK2 was not an independent covariate in multivariate Cox regression models, the significance of a three variable Cox model with clinical stage, Gleason score, and free-hK2 !80 ng/L was almost identical to a model of clinical stage, Gleason score with PSA !8 mg/L. Thus, either PSA or free-hK2 in conjunction with Gleason score and clinical stage could predict prostate cancer progression. Multivariable Cox models including PSA and clinical stage or free-hK2 and clinical stage also show good prediction of PFS in samples with PSA <10 ng/ml. Prospective studies should be performed to further validate the utility of free-hK2 as a predictive marker. Additionally, whether an increase in free-hK2 after prostatectomy better predicts relapse than preoperative free-hK2 should also be evaluated. Patients with free-hK2 !80 ng/L were more likely to have Gleason score higher or equal to 7. None of the other variables evaluated showed statistically significant association with high Gleason score. These results suggest that free-hK2 in serum could be a good marker for high-risk prostate tumors. It has been shown that the prostate cancer index is associated with Gleason score !7 and early relapse. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Additionally, preoperative plasma transforming growth factor beta-1 (TGFb1) and serum interleukin (IL)-6 and sIL-6R have been associated with poor clinical outcome and disease progression. 18 Whether free-hK2 adds to the prediction value of these markers to discriminate higher risk tumors and recurrence should be evaluated in future studies. Free-hK2 in combination with other circulating markers together with sensitive imaging methods may increase the possibilities for curative success and reduce overtreatment of prostate cancer patients.
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